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Welcome to week 5! 
Nau mai! Welcome to online learning! 

On these slides you will find tasks and learning activities you can do while you are safe in your 
bubble at home. There will be different activities you can choose from - you do not have to do 
everything! 

Everyone has their own copy of these slides in your INQUIRY folder in your google drive. When you 
have finished a task, you can take a photo of your work and add it to your slides. There are 
instructions on how to do this on the slides. 

Your teacher will check your slides to see what you’ve been working on - just like they mark your 
books. 



Your teacher will be online from 11am - 12pm and 2:30 - 3:00pm everyday.
Use your google calendar to join the meeting! The instructions are on the next slide.  

You can share your learning with your classmates, ask questions, get activities explained 
during this time and listen to stories.

Here is the timetable for sessions so you can decide what you want to come along to. 
Monday: we will explain and show you how to share your work with the teacher. 
Tuesday: Reading - a read aloud of a big book and going over activities 
Wednesday: Writing - a reading of a story and a follow up writing activity 
Thursday: Maths - a number talk and working through the problem solving questions in the 
home learning 
Friday: A general catch up and sharing the challenge activities we have tried.

Each afternoon session will be a chance to share what you have done during the day.

Connecting and checking in 



How to join a google meet
Log in to your gmail account 
and click on the 9 dots in the 
upper right corner and click on 
calendar

Click on the meeting you are 
ready to join, then click on join 
with google meet

You may need to allow google 
access to your microphone and 
camera if you haven’t used 
google meets before. 

Then click on the join now 
button to join the session!



How to insert photos into the slides 
Choose the slide you want to 
put your photo on 

Click insert → image → camera This will open your camera on 
your device. You can hold up 
your work to the camera if you 
are on a laptop or chromebook. 
If you are on a ipad or tablet, 
you can put your work on the 
ground and take a photo. 

An adult or older sibling may 
need to help you with this bit 
first. 

You can wait until you have 
done a few tasks before your 
insert photos. 



Learning tasks expectations this week 

Reading Writing Maths Other 
Read every day for at least 
15 minutes if you can - 
re-read books you have at 
home, go on epic reading, 
listen to stories on RNZ 
storytime … 

Try to complete 2-3 reading 
activities 

Try to complete 2 or 3 
writing tasks this week 

Complete at least 2 of the 
problem solving questions 

Try one of the other maths 
activities 

Get your body moving 
everyday 

Choose at least one of the 
challenge activities

We think you should spend around 20 minutes on a learning activity. Then you could do a choosing activity of your own, 
like some of your own play, a creative task or do something active to give your brain a break. You could set a timer with 

the help of an adult at home. This will help you with your self management skills. 



Reading 
activities 



Choose 3 tasks to try this week 
Read or listen to Stick Insects (your teacher will read this to the class on Tuesday) Stick Insects text

Write down 3 facts you found 
out about stick insects. 

Draw your own diagram of a stick 
insect or it’s life cycle. 

Complete the vocabulary sort 
activity on the next slide. 

Choose your own book 

Read one of your stories at 
home and draw a picture of 
your favourite part or favourite 
character. Remember to colour 
in your picture and add lots of 
detail.

Make a word find of the topic 
words in a non - fiction text you 
have read

(There is a template in your 
READING folder in your Google 
Drive.)

Retell a story that you have read 
at home using the headings 
Beginning, Middle and End. 

You can draw or write for your 
retell 

(There is a template in your 
READING folder in your Google 
Drive.)

https://instructionalseries.tki.org.nz/Instructional-Series/Ready-to-Read-Colour-Wheel/Stick-Insects


Vocabulary Sort
On the left, are 5 topic words from our Stick Insects book. On the right are the definitions but they are all 
mixed up! 
Click on the definitions on the right and drag them next to the word it matches. If dragging and dropping is 
too tricky, write the answers down on a piece of paper!

antennae

thorax

nymph

camouflage

rō

the te reo māori word for stick insect

a pair of long, thin sensory ‘feelers’ on 
insects heads

how stick insects disguise themselves 
against leaves to hide from predators

a young stick insect

the middle section of the body of an 
insect



My Learning
You can insert photos of your work here for your 

teacher to check  



Writing
activities 



Choose 2 tasks to try this week 
Before you share your work with your teacher, check, 

- You have capital letters and full stops 
- Your spelling - have you spelt the easy words write and have you recorded every sound you hear. 
- Have you made your writing interstesing for the reader -interesting words, different sentence starter, 

Write a character description 
about your favourite character in 
a book you have read recently.

What is their personality like? 
What do they look like?

Wednesday’s google session 
Listen to the story Animalia 
(put the link it) 

Think of your own alliteration 
sentence for an animal. Write 
it down and illustrate your 
page. 

Way Past

● What is happening here? What is the person doing? What 
song do you think they’re playing?

● Where did all of the underwater creatures come from? What 
made them appear?

● What is going to happen next? Will the room ever return to 
normal?

● Why is the picture called ‘Way Past’?

Pick an insect that you are 
interested in and create a 
research report! 
Use kiddle.co to find your 
information
Include:
● A diagram with labels of 

your insect
● Habitat 
● Diet
● It’s Lifecycle

Use the template on the next slide 
if you want. 

Write about your experience 
at home this week. 

https://www.kiddle.co/


Title: 

Habitat Diagram 

Diet It’s Lifecycle



My Learning
You can insert photos of your work here for your 

teacher to check  



Maths
activities 



Choose 2 tasks to try this week 

Mild 
Sam likes counting toes.
How many people does he need before he can 
count 50 different toes?
Now try to figure out…
How many toes are in your household?

Medium 
On the pirate ship there are 24 pirate swords. 
Each pirate has 2 swords.
If half the pirates lost a sword in battle and a 
quarter of the pirates each gained a new sword, 
how many swords would there now be on the 
pirate ship?
If a third of the swords were then lost how many 
would there be left?

Spicy 
Max and Ariana have agreed to work for their 
Mum over the holidays. The pay they get will 
vary.Ariana will get $10 for the first day she 
works and two more dollars for every day she 
works after that. Max will get $1 for the first day 
he works, but for each day he works from then 
on, his pay will be doubled.
Who would you rather be and why?

Mild 
Freddo wants to get out from the bottom of the 
well. Each day, he climbs 3m up the wall of the 
well and then rests. But the wall is slippery and 
he then slips down 1m.
The next day he does the same thing. In fact he 
does this every day until he gets out of the well. 
The well is 13m deep. How long does it take 
Freddo to climb out of the well?

Medium 
Millie needs to put her new fish into exactly one 
litre of water but she has just two measuring 
containers.
One holds seven litres and the other holds four 
litres.
How can she use these two containers to put 
exactly one litre of water into the fish tank?

Spicy 
One third of the animals in the barn are 
chickens. The rest are pigs. There are 20 legs in 
all. How many pigs are there?

Play Prodigy online. Email your teacher if you 
need your login information

Go on a shape hunt at home - what can you find 
that is a square, circle or triangle. Take a photo 
of the items you find.

https://sso.prodigygame.com/login?rid=b4902a63-cce1-4e98-80e1-d8b834cb4445


My Learning
You can insert photos of your work here for your 

teacher to check  



Challenge  
activities 



Choose … tasks to try this week 
Science 

Go on a simple machine hunt at 
your home.  

What examples can you find of 
each simple machine? Take 

photos and add it to your slide. 

For example; a sellotape 
dispenser is a wheel and axle

Art

Draw the alphabet 

- Try to think of something you 
can draw for each letter of the 
alphabet. 
- Using a piece of paper draw with 
a pencil.
- Colour in your artwork with 
whatever items you have. 

P.E 

Invent a new game or workout or 
fitness circuit that you can do at 
home. 

Write down the different activities 
you could do and try them out. 

Play this Would you rather  game 
first to get some good ideas

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FOgcrNrtfpo


Online learning links 

Prodigy Maths 

Epic Reading 
Pohutukawa class code GJT4516

Kowhai class code LUA2656

Nikau class code E08FFC9

RNZ storytime

Story Line 

Art Hub for kids 

Kiwi kids news

Gonoodle

Spelling City 

https://sso.prodigygame.com/game/start?rid=46af5bc4-e13c-498f-88e2-beca15fd823b
https://www.getepic.com/sign-in/educator
https://storytime.rnz.co.nz/?utm_source=Storytime+RNZ&utm_campaign=52177fce00-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_12_12_10_38_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_6a3bdf321f-52177fce00-82680213
https://storylineonline.net/
https://www.artforkidshub.com/
https://www.kiwikidsnews.co.nz/
https://www.gonoodle.com/
https://www.spellingcity.com/users/msbosch

